Website Hosting
Affordable Bulk Packages Built for website developers

99.9%
Uptime

Unlimited
Bandwidth

It's time to focus on building great websites
Build great websites and bypass hosting hassles. Be it a
secure and flexible hosting solution or trusted 24/7 managed
hosting, LDC has built the optimal hosting environment for
every website developer and website development company.
Shared, dedicated, or VPS hosting, choose the package that
supports your business needs and select the best hosting mix,
your desired technology platforms and build websites with
unlimited bandwidth, secure domain names and access a
plethora of free features.

Offer Better Value with Ease
Offer customers better value, for the same price, with
preferential packages built for your web development
company. Host in bulk and access all the needed tools and
features to give your business the competitive edge it needs to
survive in today’s crowded web development landscape. LDC
gives your business the chance to secure a competitive
advantage, by providing web development businesses with
discounted domain prices, free SSL certiﬁcates and unlimited
bandwidth to make sure you provide your customers with
technically sound websites at no additional cost.

Secure
Hosting

Affordable Bulk
Packages

The Managed Extras that Make
All the Difference
Server & Website Monitoring
Enhance brand trust, build loyalty and possibly add an
extra service to your scope. Let us do the grunt work:
minimize downtime, optimize performance and ensure
smooth user experiences of your clients’ websites.

Advanced Expert Support
We offer dedicated support services around the clock, rest
assured you will receive technical assistance anytime you
need it via multiple reach out channels as well as, through
dedicated expert teams assigned to your speciﬁc project.

Dedicate to Providing Details Server Speciﬁcations
Servers

HP ProLiant

Hardware Specs

Tailored to customer needs

Storage

High performance Local/SAN

Bandwidth

1TB/Month (default)

Clustering

Applicable

Web Stats

Applicable

Operating System

Windows Server, Linux and Oracle Linux

Manages Service

Microsoft (SQL, Exchange, etc..), Linux (MySQL, Postgres, etc..) and Veeam

Network Security

Redundant Next-Generation Firewall and IPS. (DDOS & WAF)optional

Physical Security

Access Cards, Video surveillance and Fireﬁghting system

About LDC

A cloud innovation specialist and renowned managed services provider (MSP) leading successful cloud journeys in
the Middle East since 1980. Partners with the world’s top technology platforms, LDC is home to certiﬁed technology
experts and infrastructure specialists with 100+ years of combined regional and local experience.

+ 202 2529 5832

